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ilthird or fourth time before I left Californie, end ; wouW UutUy this to Leart, there would be kuiplc 
he did hi* business to thoroughly tHht I'm u u*td
up men. However I look on 1 may lire et* 
Booths or e yeer yet." Barnum went le’o part* 
aorthip with this singular being. The dcctnri 
ell told him he could not lire mote then e few 
weehs. llit wife eeme to M lenVirett» to nuree 
him. He et III, however, eontlntvd to “ perform 
hie animals et firm ee luHmsnt end ei resolute 
et t lion.” Not one of tko ipectstore who tew 
hifa whipping them into prefect docility iuepeel
ed thet this rcugb-lookir.g demi-savàge was suf
fering intent» pain from hie broken «hull and 
fevered system, and that nothing but bis strength 
çf will prevented him from s'retching himself 
upon his deeth-bed. Tae doctors et fast per
suaded “ Gritxly Adam",” that he was certain to 
die. He thereupon sold rtU half cl the museum 
to Barnum ; end by insisted that Birr.um should 
also hire' him to exhibit the hears during the 
summer. Barnum replied that at Adams could 
not possibly last more than » fortnight, he had 
better go quietly home, •• What Will you give 
me extre, if I exhibit the bears every day for ten 
weeks ?" “Five hundred dollars," I replied 
with a laugh. “ Done !” raid Adam», and di
rected the order to be made payable to hie wife, 
in cue he should be too weak for business at 
the end of the time. Adams continued to ex
hibit his beasts, though obviously failing. When 
half the time had expired, Baynum begged him 
to leave off, and lake half the 500 dollars ; but, 
though he looked as if he must die in a week, 
hit pluck was as great as ever. He held out 
for ten weeks, remarking on receiving hie 500 
dollars, that he was sorry that Barnum was 
teetotaller, as be would like to stand treat. He 
then begged, for the loan of a hunting suit of 
beaver akine, which Barnum had ordered for hie 
successor, particularly begging that be might be 
allowed to keep it “till he had done with it1 

*Ae it was certain he cduld only bold out a few 
days, Barnum willingly agreed. Oo the fifth 
day it -became clear that he was dying. He 
begged his wife to bury him in the bunting suit, 
”for,” as he observed, “ Barnum agreed to let 
me bave it until I bad done- with it, end I was 
determined to fix hie flint this time.”, Almost 
the last words of the venerable “ Ola Grizzly ” 
were, “ Won’t Barnum open his eyes when he 
finds I have humbugged him by being buried in 
his new hunting mit !” and with the consolation 
of having out-Barnumed Iiarcum, be died with 
a smile on bis lips.— 2 he Humbugs nj the World. 
By J. P. Barnum

lirnbintiai üàlcslegan.
WEDNESDAY, JFEB’V. 88,1866

Letter from the United States
Fl< os our owe Cotrwp c<t-at. 

ssvivav nnxtncK.
This it a season of special revival influence 

throughout our Zion. The spirit is poured out 
copiously, and the church is greatly revived, 
etreogtbeaed end enlarged.' Our centennial 
year ia to be marked as a revival year. One ob
ject contemplated in our centennial celebration 
was to secure a greater amount of the Spirit'* 

£32 ; and when be attained fo £120 per annum, ! influence upon the church. Fr-fes; prayer haa 
he still lived on £28,' and gave to good objecta j bten rfl>red for thia, and we ham good reason 
all the remainder. We do not lay that every ; •„ believe that the prayer ii answered. Not foy 
Christian is obligated td act precisely in the tame many years baa such a general revival influence

At all points, we bear of great

resource* in tbu Lord's treasury for every even-, 
gelistic labour, and for every enterprise of the 
Church. H- j

Some remarkable «impies might be edduced 
of Christian fidelity in- the ere of money. Mr. 
Wesley’o conduct In this respect ia worthy of 
note. When he received but £30 a year, be 
lived on £28, end give swey £2 ) when hie in
come was £60, be lived on £28, and gave away (

< Systematic Liberality
In cur last iseue wc presented the duty of the 

Christian to devote to benevolent and a acred 
uses a liberal portion of his worldly property, on 
the pifUciple that all be has belongs to the Lord 
—that on'the ground of creation, of redemption 
and of consecration, he is not his own—that in 
regard to bis possessions he is but a steward 
God, and ia held strictly accountable foe the use 
made by him cf every talent committed to bis 
trust. To express a few further thoughts on this 
subject is our present purpose.

We need not now specifically distinguish be 
tween the various objects of Christian benevo- 
leace, some of which may be regarded as being 
much stronger in their claims than others, re
quiring the exercise of wisdom and prudence to 
determine their relative importance. The well- 
instructed Christian may easily judge for him 
self on this matter, as will as in regard to the 
aggregate, amount of income which he should 
devote to religious and charitable purposes. By 
the requirements of the Mosaic ritual the mea
sure Of Jewish offerings to Goo's service was 
definitely; prescribed. These were not limited, 
as is sometimes supposed, by the law of the 
tenth ; for to this proportion was added numerous 
claims, which, "taken together, made the religion 
of the Jew costly, and the tax upon his liberality 

. very heavy. Under the Christian economy we 
are relieved from such oppressive yoke, yet we 
are obligated in the strongest form to honour 
the Lord with our substance, according to our 
ability and witlva ready mind, assured by the 
highest authority, that the smallest gift present
ed in His name, in the true spirit of benevolence, 
•hall in no wise lose its reward.

In the sixteenth chapter of the first epistle to 
the Corinthians we have the apostolic regulation 
in reference to Christian liberality : “ Now con
cerning the collection lor the saints, as I. have 
given order to the churches of Galatia, even so 
do ye. Upon the first day of the week let every 
one of you lay by him in store as God hath 
prospered him, that there he no gatherings when 
I come.” From this it appears, 1. That the 
apostle deemed it highly proper to press finan
cial matters upon the attention of the churches. 
2. ,That the obligation to consecrate a portion ot 
their substance to-the service of God, is im
peratively binding upon all Christians. As he 
had written to the churches of Galatia, to now 
he writes to Corinth,J* let every one of you,” &c,
8. That the obligation is of so much importance 
as to demand method and system in its obser
vance. The available funds for distribution 
were to be periodically set apart. 4. The mea
sure of our liberality is to ho according to our 
ability. “As God hath prospered." Were 
this obligation but felt as it ought to be, there 
would be costly consecrations upon the altar of 
the Lord, ensuring to each offerer the rich bless
ing of the Giver of all good.

The apostolic direction as to the measure of 
our giving, “ as God hath prospered,” is a much 
more equitable regulation than if one tenth or 
one fifth were claimed. Let us suppose fire 
cases of different means, and see what the effect 
will be if the poor mad give according to his 
ability, and the man of wealth, say, one tenth of 
his income. Suppose the poor man to have an 
annual income of 8600, if it cost him-8594 to 
support himself and family, he is left with but 
86, and if be gives this, he gives his all, and yet 
it is but one hundredth part Ipf his income. 
Suppose four others, with an income severally 
ot 81000, 82000, $4000, and 88000, each of 
whom contributing to the-- cause of God one 
tenth, the burden borne by the four will be very 
unequal, while the poor man who devotes his 
$6 to the Lord, gives more than all the rest, for 
he gives all he has, reserving no surplus for him- 
telf. The following table will serve to show 
how these five supposed cases will compare with
each other :—

Annual
income 
of each. 
Ufoo- 

1000 2000 
4000 
8000

Coat of 
living.

Net
income.

Devoted 
to bene
volence.

$ 594
800

1000
2000
3000

S 6
200

1000
2000
5000

s~6
100
200
400
800

A little reflection on this subject will be suffi
cient to show that it is the duty and the privil
ege of the man with large income to give far 
more in proportion than the ffian of limited 
means. God does not regard with favour a gift 
that has not a fair relative proportion to the 
ability ot the giver. It ia well to measure our 
contribution, by the Lord', standard, and to 
give at He hath prospered us. If our rich men

manner, for circumstances might render it pro
per to pursue a different course, and jet giving 
to every claim the measure of prudent regard 
which is consistent with Christian duly, the apos
tolic rule will a till apply, " as God hath pros
pered." We have before us the case of a man 
of moderate means, brought to God when past 
the meridian of life, and his pocket as well as 
his soul being converted, he commenced a sys
tem o? contributions to objects of benevolence 
as God prospered him, and was so wonderfully 
honoured of God in acquiring means for doing 
good, that in sixteen years he contributed to the 
cauae of religion more than $15,000. Another 
instance of the same kind, ia that of Nathaniel 
Ripley Cobb, a Christian merchant, who died in 
Boston, May 22, 1834, in the thirty-sixth year 
of his age, ond who ia twsl/e u l« hif year* 
gave away more than forty thousand dollars.

In November, 1821, Mr. Cobb drew up and 
subscribed the following very remarkable docu
ment :

“ By the grace of God I will never be worth 
more than $50,000.

“ By the grace of God I will give one-fourth 
of the net profits of my besineee to charitable 
and religious uses.

“ If 1 am ever worth $30,000 I will give three- 
fourths, end the whole, after $50,000 So help 
me God ; or give to a more faithful steward, and 
set me aside.

“ Nov. 21. N. R. Cobb.”
To this covenant he adhered with conaciea- 

ous fidelity, lie distributed the profits of hie 
business, with an increased ratio, from year to 
year, till he reached the point which he had fixed 
as a limit of hie property, end then he gave to 
the cause of God all the money which he earned, 
At one time, finding that hie property had in
creased beyond $50,000, he at once devoted the 
surplus, $7,500, to the foundation of a professor
ship in the Newton Theological Institution 
which, we may add, he gare on various occa< 
•ions, during his life, at leaat twice tbit sum. So 
• crupulous was be in adherence to the covenant 
which he bad made, that when peculiar circum 
•taacea required him to retain in bit possession 
more than $50,000, he consulted judiuoue 
friends, whether he might do ao consistently 
with the spirit of his pledge, providing he always

rested upon ua. 
and glorious re rivals, and this gracious work ia 
increasing.

In East Tennessee, where a new conference 
was organized last spring, the work of God is 
wonderful, many thouzasda bating been con
verted within a few months. In Ohio and In
diana the Spirit ia poured out largely, end ex
tensive revival» are in progress. The Editer of 
the New York Christian Advocate says : —“ For 
the last three weeks we could have nearly filled
the Advocate with ravirai communications.” In ho* "‘Tcrc the 6»«« have been

pi.rias, from th» bottom, to the farfaec of the
ocean. As noon a* the builders ••etch the sur
face el the sea at low.water, their labours cease ; 
alter which the sea washes upon the formation, 
fragments of coral, drift wood, See., sod a toil 
gradually accumulates, which ia at kagth oc
cupied by animals, with man at their bead. 
Another process of formation is this : As soon ae 
coral formations are exposed to the ordinary 
power ot winds and wave», the sea become» 
levied with calcareous matter, a considerable 
portion of which is wafted to the shores, in the 
state of fine sand, which being drifted inland 
by the winds, becomes consolidated by the per
colation ot wafer, and the filtration of carbon
ate of lime. The whole of the Islands, and 
perhaps many of the older rocks, as well, may 
be called organic formations ; as they present 
but one mass of animal remains in various stages 
of comminution and disintegration. From the 
most compact rock to the very sand of the shore, 
the materials are universally fragments ofshelV, 
corals, fice. The rocks arc all laminated ; the 
. O.Inac showing moat conclusively which way 

the winds have been accustomed to blow, and
Both these

held the. surplus as really belonging to the cause 
of God. " Here is the secret of that wonderful
liberality which cheered eo many hearts, and 
gave vigor to to many institutions and plant of 
benevolence. It sprang from steady religious 
principle. It wee a fruit of the Holy Spirit He 
always felt that God bad bestowed on him a rich 
bleating, in enabling him thus to serve Hit 
cause. Oa bit death had, he said to a friend, in 
allutii ti to the resolutions quoted above, “ By 
the grâce of God—nothing else— by the grace of 
God, I have been enabled, under the influence 
of those resolutions,to give swa t more tbsn $40, 
000. How good the Lord haa been to me !”

It will not be regerdid ae encouraging 
spirit of narrowness or bigotry for us to assume 
that in contributing to benevolent objects, it is 
manifestly the duty of the Christian to consider 
first and chiefly the interests of hie own denom 
ination. On this ground we commend the fol
lowing reflections from the Zion's Herald in re 
lation to the Centenary off-rings by the Metho
dists in the United Stater, at well worthy to,tie 
pondered by Methodists everywhere :—

“ How much oicesl thou unto my Lord ?" 
That is a direct question, dear reader, which 

we would affectionately urge upon your serious 
attention. We mean by il, How much do you 
owe the Lord for what he has done for you and 
yours through the instrumentality of Metbo 
diem ? It would be well for you personally to 
think of tbi#, to reflect much upon it, and to con
sider it well in all its relations. Methodism haa 
done a great deal for acme people. It has sought 
them out and brought them to Jeans. It has 
taken them out of the horrible pit and miry clay, 
placed their feet on a rock, and put a new aong 
in their mouths. We doubt not that many of 
our readers never would bate been saved but for 
Methodism. “ Their feet were almost gone," 
their " steps had well nigh slipped,” when the 
hand of Godin Methodism laid hold of them and 
••Ted them. Is the reader one of that class t 
If ao, then you are a great debtor.

There are tome who owe all they are religious
ly, socially, morally, and financially to Method
ism. But for it they might hare been vagabonda 
poor and vicious, despised by the Virtuous, and 
the very pesta of society. Now they are 
happy, respectable, occupying honorable posi
tions, well off in thia world's goods, and tome 
of them very wealthy. Let them each consider 
what gift they ought to make to God in view of 
these things. An honest and impartial looking 
at th'i whole subject will be salutary for their 
souls, and promettre of a noble generosity. The 
Holy Spirit will assist those who are disposed to 
reflect.

To some, Methodism bat given the beat of 
companions in life ; to others, families of loving 
children, eoni and daughters to walk with them 
in the way to heaven. Some of those com
panions and some of those children have already 
passed to glorious reward in heaven, and are 
waiting and watching the coming of the loved 
ones who «till survive them. Brethren, titters, 
Methodism, under God, hat laid you under infi
nite obligation. Let a aense of that obligation in
spire your gratitude and prompt you to make a 
willing and worthy offering.

But who can estimate all.the benefits which he 
has derived from that particular form of “Chris
tianity in earnest ?” It haa gone out into so
ciety like the cheering light, or like the atreama 
of living water, and baa shown it* effects in im
proved morale, better achools, wiser laws, more 
intellectual culture, a finer taste, and even a 
more wholesome government. Its influence has 
gone into other churches and quickened their 
zeal, changed their methods <pr the better, and 
done something ia the way of bringing the dif
ferent denominations into closer sympathy, and 

more fraternal fellowship. There are many 
stive a: d valuable members in other churches 

whose hearts were first brought to God through 
the influence of Methodism ; and there are many 
flot members of any church who are alto greatly 
indebted to God for what they have received 
and are receiving from and through Methodism. 
For these influences and favori we put to each of 
these the question with great candor and earnest- 

as. How much oweat thou to my Lord ? 
Doubtless some who hare been eared by Me

thodist influence, would hare been reached and 
saved by the activity of acme other church | but 
•a it pleated God to tare and bleie them through 
the instrumentality of Methodism, that fact .font 
Baakaa it their duty to remember and cherish tbs 
existing obligation. If God honored an inatni- 
■ont in saving ua, we should forever honor 
tant instrument for his sake.

tom* churches hundreds hare been converted 
and added to the church.

CENTENARY.

Thus far the centenary exercises have teen of 
the moat interesting character. The preliminary 
exercise», on the first Sabbath in the year, were 
most beeeficial in their results. Many of the 
sermons on the occasion, ia which the statistics 
of Methodism were presented, have astonished 
the other churches. They hail ao ides that Me
thodism had reached its present greatness—out
numbering by far all other denominations. In
cluding all the Methodists in the United States 
and Canada, ministers and members, they 
number two millions. The other five leading 
dénominations, all of them in the country before 
the Méthodiste entered it, and most of them had 
become wealthy and strong, now number as fol- 
Iowa: Baptists, 1,039,400; Presbyterians, 805,- 
740 | Congregationaliete, 263,000 ; Lutherans, 
260,000 i Episcopalians, 151 000 The Con
gregationalism commenced with the settlement 
of the country—came in the Mayflower—aid had 
been to work more than a hundred and thirty 
years when the first Methodist eeimon was 
preached in the country, and now they number 
only 263,000, while the Methodists count two 
millions. Surely “ the Lord hath done great 
things for us.” Dr. Stevens' new work—the 
Second Centenary Book—sketching some ef the 
prominent women of Methodism, will be out 
shortly, and it looked for with much interest.

LITERARY.

Every Saturday, published by Messrs. Tick- 
ncr & Fields, haa become a “ fixed fact," having 
in a few weeks reached a circulation of twenty 
thousand. In addition to this, they publish the 
Forth American .fierier,—a quarterly—each 
number containing about three hundred pages, 
and is conducted with great ability ; the Atlan
tic Monthly, the leading literary monthly of the 
country, and Our Young Folks, the great peri
odical for youth, and it taking the lead nf all 
others of (his class. Their book list is fast be
coming one of the largest. Its recent additions 
are works of great value. Among them are ibe 
Life end Litters of the late Frederick W. Robert
son. This is a work of rare clerical biography,and 
will he read with great interest and profit. Mr. 
Robertson was a remarkable man—of splendid 
talents—eloquent—earnest—heroic--seekiegthe 
good of tbs people for whom he laboured. We 
may not endorse all of his theological views, but 
mainly, we regard him in harmony with the 
Scriptures, end every minister would défit* 
great profit by studying hit Life and Letters.

Messrs. Little, Brown & Co., have just an
nounced another work in press, entitled, Fami
liar Quotations—being an attempt to trace to 
their source passages and phrases in common 
use, chiefly from English Authors. This work 
will be of great value in enabling u« to under- 
deratand the origin or authenticity of such quo
tation» and phrases as we meet with in our every 
day reading.

The London Printing and Publishing Co., 487 
Broadway, N. Y., is doing a large business, and 
haa a most excellent and valuable list of publics, 
tiona. Among them are “ England's Battles ” 
—“ Tyrrell’» History of the Russian Empire ” 
—“ Wright'» History of France "—“ Gaapey’a 
History of England ”—" Knight’s Animated Na
ture ”—and “ Mrs. Ellis’s Women of England.' 
Their illustrated works are euperb The manage
ment1 of the Company ia by Henry A. Brown, 
Esq., who will glafily forward a list of his pub
lications to all whopney desire it,

Cecil.

LOCAL
We have charming weather.
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last autumn we succeeded by special iffort m it ,, a «ign v,.. V
liquidating $100 of the debt resting upon on» „f ,h,. 
of our chapels. At one of the preaching places t0 ,he ‘,oy| r "
the school-house it not large enough to contain •• assumes that c’rcudit" '* .

we are shout rrectipg », Baptism f pe,t «sedy/fe'* '* ‘‘V’
in,h»n.m

niary interest seems to prirent itrell just now ; 
every thing edible is exceedingly high ; while, 
perhaps, any thing in the clothing line, can be 
had as reasonably as in aiiv part of Europe or 
America.

The Typhoid fever has been making cruel, 
havoc among us this winter. It followed in the 
wake of its more formidable rival, yellow fever, 
and has not since left the Islamls. For the last 
few weeks, it has been doing retal work with no 
sparing hand.

We have just concluded our Sabbath S&hool 
Examinations and Anniversaries. These in 
Bemtfida, in point cf interest and of time occu- 
pieijiftre almost equal to a series of Missionary 
meetings. Our Sabbath Schools, according to 
the reports of the respective Secretaries, are 
doing a good work, and are increasing in impor
tance in Bermuda. J- McC. F.

Hamilton, Feb. 16th, 1866.

the congregation, so we are snout erreung a j Bapti-m 
house in which we may comfortably worship God. j tiem is

Our Missionary meeting was held on the even- already sts'.ed 
ing of 1st inst. We tad a large and ience, larger the means 
than on aoy preceding year. The meeting "a* : education ;’hut nur 
presided over by John Hagany, Esq, who de- ignored bv 
liverei a very appropriate address. After which 
it was addressed 6y the Rev'ds Wm. Temple, M.
Pickle», G. B. Payeon, G. Haniaon, G. Spiagtr,
(Baptist), Devil, and your bumble servant ; 
a holy influence pervaded the meeting, and 
all appeared^ more or less interested in the 
great cause of missions. # ,

D. W. LeLvcHEVX.
Havelock, Feb. 15, 1866. . <

agencies have been employed in the production 
of the Bermudas as they are ; and both are still
at work tending to render the islands, in many __ .. r,   mr TJ
respects, what they are n6t at present. The Missionary Meetings, Sussex, If B. 
sand hills of Bermuda constitute an object of Dear Bro.,—The Missionary Anniversaries | 
pleasurable interest to a stranger; but of in- | on the Sussex Vale Circuit, were held recently.

Methodist Reconstruction.
The Rev. Thomas O. Summers, D- D , one of 

the leading men in the M. E- Church jSoutb, give* 
his views on the reconstruction of the Methodist 
Ct orch, in a, letter to the Southern Christian

terest without the pleasurable to those whose The deputation to assist the resident Ministers, A^ocatc_ jje denies that there is any dispoai-
htmtef are being covered, and whose lands are were Supernumeraries, i. e., in Methodistic l-n oq tbe „ir< of either tb? peopv or the
beingtoverrun by the drifts of yearly protruding Technology, trom out Ministers ; the eldest of prelchera of,"the M E. Church Souttt to unite 
sands. The rocks of the islands are found in all whom preached at Golden Grove in the lore-
degrees of induration ; from that which pulver- noon of Jan, 28th, and immediately urged on
izes as soon as it comes in contact with the at- bis way to Sussex, where next, P.M., he was
mosphere, to the fine compact building stone, joined by his co-depute, Rev. M. Pickles, and
Consequently the coast is but one serif s of in- where was held our first meeting. Others were
dentations, caused by the action of waves and held in succession on the following evenings, at
detatched pieces of stone. Some of these re- Mill Stream, Smith’s Creek, and Butternut
cesses amount to comparatively large caves. Ridge. The meeting at Carsonville, was put off

far the convenience of our people there, a heavy 
fall of snow occurring, at once deterring them 
from coming out, and threatening to interfere 
with our Sunday appointments.

I never have undertaken a Missionary tour

ith the M. E. Church, though s-y proposition 
from the latter for a “ feasible uàfon,” made in a 
•• proper manner,” would be favorably consider
ed. He thinks any attempt on the part of the 
Northern Church to occupy Southern ground 
would be the very worst policy, av it wou d be 
the violation nf the plan of a.-paratian agreed to 
in 1844, and subsequently recognized by the Su
preme Court of the United States—it would be 
intrusion, as the Canonist» express it, » reeling 
altar against altar, introducing confusion acid 
every evil work—the.^rery essence of schism. If 
a new population flowed into the South, and de-

that has afforded me more pleasure. Jbeweatk-ljj^ the felloeebi v^lbl Southern Church, 
er, it is true, was sufficiently cold, anu the roads 1 
were rather more than sufficiently occupied by

very few Southern persons would go with them, 
I into the Northern Church, thqtigh a system of
proselytism would probably be set cm foot and 
draw off the ignorant and restless into schiema

“ No where has ocean such a limpid wan 
My vision pierces to its coral cave,
And then I trace the tesselated hall,

^ The altar rostrum, vestibule, and all 
The wondrous structures fancy's eye hath seen,
Oft as I've gazed within its breast-serene "

The two caves most celebrated arc the Wal- 
sihghampn<l Bassett's, The concretionary cal
careous deposits, formed in the first, are beauti-1 plentiful supplies of ncwly-fallen snow—but so 
fui. Those depending from the roof, called Lurei so bright! and beautiful '.—adorning
s'ahetitee, prerent in the torch-light, a magnifi- every thin- that, notwithstanding, nearly a half I ^".^.‘tûs'Li'dp."^ prërëk. contrërë'rsi«
cent appearance. The second has never jet century’s acquaintance with New Brunswick | L___, ,__ ,    xl_
been fully explored, owing to the fapt that there snow fjns anj drifts, I could not but gratefully 
is not sufficient oxygen, the supporter of com- a(]mire the works of the blessed Lord, then 
hustion, to keep alive the Torch-flame. I magnificently presented to my view.

Though Bermuda is by no means level, yet it Beside all this, our congregations were in 
boasts of no very high elevations. The highest most cases equal, and in seme superior, to what 
land above the level of the sea is not more than wc could have expected. The spirit prevailing 
250 feet. The contour is what-geologists would throughout, was Christian, and the address ot 
probably call undulating. ' i islands contain Bro. Pickles, who, by the way, was the first 
a superficies of 12,424 acres. There are three Wesleyan Minister stationed in Sussex, and thy 
kinds of soil in Bermuda : the light-sandy, well young ministers, G. P. Pay son, George Ilarri 
adapted for the growth of onions and potatoes ; son, Le Lâcheur, and a local Bro. Devil, were 
the deep red, which grows arrow-root in great most creditable. There was no indulgence in 
perfection ; and that in low marshy situations, satire, or in joke, or in affectation, hut there was 
which may, perhaps, not he inaptly called peat obviously I lie spirit of a beneficent Christianity, 
soil. This is most productive, and unites in its which laboured, and I think not in vain, to 
range of product, nearly all vegetables of tem-1 awaken and confirm an operative and generous
perate and tropical climates. Three-fourths of commiseration in behalf of those who perish for | 
all the surface are said to be capable of cultiva- lack of the Gospel of the blessed Jesus.

which would prove fatal to l ha. interests of Me
thodism in the South.

In regard to slavery he says the sentiment» of 
thr people have not changed as to its divioe au
thority, and, indeed, there has not been time for 
any inch change. Many iiave believed that the 
liberation of the blacks would ruin both them 
and the whites, 'but tbs Doctor does eot despair, 
believing that the “ Lord reignelh.'' After bat
ing considered the foregoing topics one by one, 
in a brief manner, be reverts to tbe great ab
sorbing topic of reunion, as follows : ,

“ The Southern Church bat always been in fa
vor of union ou < qui table and honorable prioci-

S!es. The South never wished to dictate to the 
orth any terms inconsistent with tbe Bible and 

the Discipline as it was before 1844—recession, 
slavery, or snything of the sort. On the other

Vn, 2SJ
r‘d (,*sign»d seear t^S [

Siateaieui of u.- \|
,ur cm»,,,*,, p*yl

.fete •• the, .;:i.aa,hRa6e/;B,% 
could e'joy the bentfh, oftk.V 
until after circujici.iJ8 
not exclu fe fr „ g-,c, ,b.‘ ^
make» our a iru®„,t .1. 
by ctni'tirg a..
said w.s.-.neQ^,, l f,
gr.es the unbapt ,,d|
(the uncircumcise J (j !:a, > *lJ% J 
distinction as he repr, J* 
tween the Law and ih, Ooip,' 
tells us that because Chriet uo 
iiiitiocs, bip;i»ing them/' Ve B 1 
before being baptiied ; lnd tfcj* ** 
tizé first, and disciple afterirari,
Baptist fallacy, that th,ng! {,i mutt foiL..
of Urne the order of word, jr - 
ly call» for reply. jt ,5I» a
and would make sad havee of 
religion, too, if foil, carried out »aion, too, 
by bipt z:r,g.

The Freeman denies that there ia 
acopecf Scripture an, proof*k 
thy •’ special aid ofuke Spirit 
are the bentfiia of Biptism?

Yours, &c.,

baud, tbe Southern Church is loyal to tbe Unit
ed States Go

St. John, Fib. 14, I860. F. N. M' '

overnment, and intend» to remain eo, 
The twenty-third article of our confession suffic
iently define* our position in "regard to the pow
ers that be. As Christ’e kingdom ia not of this, 
we do not recognise the right of Cesar, or any
one elil»e
tem of faith, worship ami moral», as long m it Jfe ha* added a few words. He hum.

Bermuda Correspondence.
Dear Editor :

“ Deep in the boiom of Atlantic wave».
Whose «now, foam a rock, island laves,
Far from m, friends on western Scotia’s shore. 
Bet further from the land m, thoughts deplore :
I sit me down to muse an hour or two,
Ease m, full heart, and fill a page for you.”

The Bermuda, are a cluster of Islands in the 
Atlantic ocean, in Long. 63°, 28' West, and 
Lat 32°, 24' North. With the exception of St. 
Helena, there ia not perhaps a spot on the globe 
so remote from any land : the nearest point be
ing Cape Hattcras, in North Carolioa, distant 
580 miles; and Atwoods Keys, one of the Ba
hamas, distant 645 miles. The whole number 

the Bermudas is said to be 400. But if wc 
try to eke out an island for ever)- day in the 
yeah, it is probably necessary to include, not 
pnly all the visible, but a good many oÇthe sub
marine rocks. We have not yet read two ac
counts, or met two individuals, that could agree 
upon the exact number of islands in the group. 
The main part of Bermuda consists of five is
lands, running t rom north-east to south-west, and 
then gradually curving on to the northward, 
the whole resembling a shepherd’s crook. These 
flee are St. George’s, Hamilton, Somerset, Wat
ford, Boaz, and Ireland. They are all con
nected by ferries or bridges, and form a chain 
about twenty-four miles' in length, and of 
breadth varying from 300 yards, to a'" mile and 
a half. k

Imagine that we are approaching Bermuda 
for the first time. Wc enter St. George’s bar 
hour by a passage which is extremely pretty. 
Indeed it resembles what the mind imagines of 
fairy-land.
“ Bermuda, ocean-girt, romantic isle.
Fragrant of health and bright aa beaat,"» smile.”
As we advance, lovely islands, green and well- 
wooded, open rapidly out on every aide, floating 
in the tranquil clear blue water, here and there 
picturesquely embrowned by sub-marine coral 
rocks. No painter could possibly do justice to 
this moving panorama. The beauty of the 
scene -attains its climax when the bill of St 
George’s, with its signal station, and the town 
and barracks gradually appear in view, whilst 
the houses with their white roof*, have the re
freshing appearance of being covered with per
petual enow.

The Bermudas are the results ot the activi
ties of coral builders. Pardon a slight digrea- 
sioo, to look for A moment at thia most interest
ing formation. The Anthozoa 1,*Te the power 
of teereting carbonate of lime, and then :f*

lion, while probably not pne-fourth is yet 
brought under profitable subjection. The gkeat 
commercial river, the gently rippling rivulet, the
placid lake, the living spring, so often employed I Town Circuit
to give proper hue to the finer strokes of poeti
cal genius, are unknown to I3ermudap except as At one time, Mill Town wss one of the most 1 dots not infringe upon tbe constitution 
gathered from her literature. With the excep-1 prosperous and interesting Circuit* in New I of the country in whiqh#»e live, 
tion of a few wells, whose waters are said to be Brun.wick, and although certain untoward ^vulfy^asreteutud miienMt*; 'should 
rather LroeLioK, all tl»l* element neevl hy mm I even's, for come years placed it .in a less impol- ceage to appropriate our property, when not fr
aud beast, falls in purity,, and in abundance, ‘”6 »*pect in a Methodiatic aenae, yet we are strained by supreme authority ; should refrain 
(especially at this season of the year) from the thmckful we are again gathering strength, and from • intrusion’ into our territory ; should tend 
clouds ; and is collected from the lime-wasbed thet eome RooJ '» doing in our midst evçn now. “• l^« oliTe>‘“^ >, *e ,e“t 
roofs of the houses, and from large surfaces lfjoic. that the labour of our brethren in F koow wbat wouij be eTen best then, and I 
similarly prepared, and poured into tanks. P1’’- Jf*r- i* still bearing fruit, and that souls bave no authority to apeak for the Church at 
Though the water may hot always be so cool as e,caj,e to heaven from amongst ua who first re- lerge, even if 1 were well persuaded in my own 
in more northern climes, yet it is not surpassed ct*T<d the light and heard the gospel of enlva-1 mind, 
in quality by any in the world. So much then I tioR from voicss -whicti are heard jio more on

tivts refuse communion with 
they vary in the mere outward -7*^1 
brings oo special grace to tte '/'I 
must he a thing of imsll i-npon^, " 
estimation, though the, B^e w “ 
way of applying the wit*, 
its being tf e sign and themi,^ *' 
aa well at the peculiar proeimofiK, 
imply this special grace.* "• ff, . 
dark,’ the Freeman •ays*s,Bl^‘" 
these infants stand to the QwieV f, 
stand in the relation of 
of the family of God, that ttey 
and trained for God. The frumi 
baptism would not “ idd onij*, ^£' 
power or efficacy of the texet^* f.. 
to the point. If baptism w® 
imply the obligation to teach, n kp 
and church by an implied «id as!®. ^ 
ment to teach,—this wu abet n ^ 
would make P»r<’nt'|»8(!ch«fc4t, 
diligent in teaching tiseir ehiideer, led/ 
lies ing in leading them ta 
life treeman denies that ikmis 
to^bapti*e infants. Neither. 
mend to baptize adults, as mi 
is to baptize all nations j infs*#w„( 
ed, nor even disiinguiiied, os.^ 
to baptism ; cod it ; uld Kssshup,
Old Church, to do > r the v gavlb;, 
till the infinis lie
believe i> i 
viour mi :• 
think», he

•| Ole fae i stid siav... 
the New CLant. Iak 
k» tiiilAaa

*1 %

hr I l

ou!d have dune i
on bia behalf, to meddle without sis- tew words Vj the commission gîtes tbl*.

ig a* i
nd lawi. wol(]s : «. of such is the kugd'a • j, 

and, “ the promise it to feu, sad to jn 
dren,” the'lalter words bring fondas 
Gospel eermcn that wa.« tier pmcis 
world.

“ I am free\o say that I bave never been in 
....... ..... ... 1 favor of invading their territory, by way of re
earth, but who are with the hymning multitude prisa!. but if they schismatically refuse to frater- 
before the throne of God. I n>? with i^s, repudiate the amicable'and equit-

How shall wc awaken appreciation enough of|k A“onK thoie who blTe b*«n c«iM | »M« “f tha pUn of repwation, propose
.a. i___i.-r-.i .,___:ii ... ,1..:.___j. | hence, we mention two of our late members who It8rma of communion to which conacwnUoue mm

for the physical features.
But what shall we say on our thiril head ?

the beautiful, to describe, as their merits de
mand, the natural ornaments which grace the 
brows, and deck the bases of Bermuda's modest 
hills? With one of her native poets we may
say—
“ What beauteous wild flowers bloom along the strand 
What radiant colore variegate the land !
The yellow lily lifts its crest of gold ;
The bay-bean vines their lilae bells unfold;
A bright blue flower with golden eye is seen.
In May's sweet month, on stems of softest green ; 
The snowy crystallites their heads uprear,
And purple stocks of every shade appear,"

for m.nr «... mAmmeu-A j_a » , n j liters end Ja) men in the South cannot subscribe,for many years adorned the doctrine of God our 1 d„ not knoj, lbat it mey t* 0UI dwty t0 ,It,nd
Saviour, and at length want triumphantly home our range—not by way of reprisal, but to afford
to heaven connectional aid to those who will be lost to Me-

Eliza Keitii was . member of our church lbodi,a|: i{„ ee do not «'pond to their M.rodo 
, , . ...... I man calls.for nearly twenty years, dunug which time her
conduct was universally exemplary, and her re
ligion» experience scriptural and clear. During 
the last two years of her life she was greatly 
afflicted with scrofulous cancer, but the bore her 
sufferings with great patience. Often did she

The Bermuda Cedar (Juuiperu. Bermudi-1 v"** ^ ,bich ber H“Ten!7
__»„ x ________,_Vl. , - . v| rather continue 1 to vouchsafe to her j ** but for. x . a , , \ Xiiuw cgnunuti 10 vou

enaia, a very valuable gift of nature to the ebicb„ ..id lbe, ..under m„ inde,criblbu ,uffer. --------------------------------- _
J». The wood of the cedar is hard and iQgl j ,bould link into despair| but He it present «*Tet lbe word • baptise,' a new

.Ur*e’.ta. CS ®,Tery fmc Pollsb> and 18 801 with me, and I can rejoice in his salvation. Bless meln‘DS! L,3es h« not admit
Dland». 
very 
aromatic that it will, * century after rejoice

..... ... be™£ God for a preached gospel, and a full ealvation.”
wrought into fancy articles, impregnate what- 8be died in fect
ever cornea within it* reach, with it* delicious 1
perfume. The Palmetto is the only indigenous 
palm tree. They afford great shelter from the 
winds, which is of much importance in small 
islands. Hats and bonnets arc made of the 
palmetto—and nowhere better put up than in 
Bermuda. There ia quite a number of native 
grasses, such as pond grass, or Bermuda grass ; 
the fox tail grass ; guinea grass, &c. The Pride

William Hanson was brought to God about 
I thirty yesrs ago. He was a good man and be
loved by all who knew him. For two year» hia 
health had been declining, but hia last illness 
was of only two dsys continuance. He fell 
asleep in Jesus on the 29th day of December, in 

| the sixty-eighth year of hia age.
Among the encouraging events of the present

of India is now a common ornamental tree ; and tim'' we menlicD our Sabbalb ,cb°o1 * certainl> 
its wood, though soft, may be used in furniture. not la,Ke r'um«,callJ conetdered, .till very in- 
It is one of the few deciduous trees of the 1^ ««-ting. We have a Bibie-clam of sixteen 
lands. The sweet potato (convolvulus batata) is y0UDg per,0D8’ uPon whoae mmda religious truth 
raised in great abundance. Tbe India-rubber baa eridently taken a firm hold, 
free, tho CWor-W plant, the coffee tree, &c„ we A Publ,c acmT"“rJ °» tbe School was held 
cannot stop to describe. The Calabash, tbo’ °° lbe eTemng of D‘“mber the 22nd., when 
not yefy beautiful, as compared with other trees, °Ur chu,sh ,was c,oeded t0 **cesa, and our chil- 
and not very valuable, except as its fruit is con- dr*n' both *a ‘‘ogiog ln(l in recitation, acquitted 
verted into drinking vessels, and a Find of centre | °° F*
table ornament, has in Bermuda been
famous by one of the world’s sweet bards. . ---------------
company with a few friends, we lately visited in . tbod'"m T°wn will bold a position not
the vicinity of the Walsingham caves, “ Tom ‘3^er‘or 10 laat which it held in years gone by, 
Moore’» celebrated Calabash tree.” It is begin-1 William Wilson,
ning to decay, but “ around the loved ruins,” the
memory of the sweetest of songsters “entwines | Havelock Circuit

" The Christian Guardian ” and 
“ The Baptist Freeman.”

These two Canadian journals have had some 
controversy on tbe Water question. The fol
lowing ie from the Guardian :— \

Tbe Freeman denies that the Net- Testament 
and technical 
that the New 

Testament employ* it for the first time to signi
fy an ordinance, a sacrament, the initiatory rite 
of Christianity ? But how, it is asked, have we 
" ascertained that this meaning ia eprinkle, or 
pour?” We answer it is neither sprinkle nor 
pour, nor immerse : either will satisfy the de
mande of the New Testament. The New Testa
ment is indifferent to tbe quantity of water used, 
and employe the word4o signify the sign and 
the seal ot the New Covenant. The Freeman 
«•)'«, “ be (the Guardian) grants that lexicons 
give to baptizo the meaning of immersion as 
the idea connected with its use in Greek litera
ture." How could the Freeman aay to P the 
Guardian never admitted any such thing, either 
tacitly or expreasiy ; all wef «aid was that the 
New Tellement alone showed the Christian 
meaning of the teim. The Freeman ineiata 
that the Israelites had a ^complete immer
sion,” •• in the cloud and in the ee*.’’ Our con-

The late Rev Daniel J Jktft
The melancholy akipwteek of lie " Date"

eleamihip in the Bey ot Biscay « tbe 114: 
January hat deprived tbe .Society of . no. 
Missionary, and tbe Australian Castro 
one of its Ex-I’reiident»- 

Mr. Draper had reason to sapp*:, - 
Conference now sitting would tffw 
Sydney ; and, accompanied by Ms' 
left London for Plymoutif in 
spirits, to embark on his retro « 
visit to Europa had been yrafflK* 
expectations, but had been f 
enjoyment, and, as be btlitrrd,i*w 
tige j end be mot» then ones 
hope and determinadea to live and t 
Methodist Preacher. A ejttnuw 
hat given him a remarkable < 
ercise hia ministry at the last; sad 
melancholy gratification ia batwsf 
availed himself of it as aightkop* 
such a one. For forty-ei^t k** ** 
and exhortation» afera intro*1' •*v 
the wish, ao often exprsrok b) " 
Preachers in singing the 37th bF*e 
rally granted. For himself s*k 
no regrets need be ente mined.

“ What boots it where the call t»n*V)
Or tcAence the soul triutapba»1 ■* 

ven ?"
But hia bereaved family and 
on cur sympathy and prayers, 
dulge a pleasing hope that the I**1 
long and useful life would not be the 
ful of the whole, and that th« “ro6< 
created by hia death way he _ 
spiritual good.—Wes- Siss. Aoft«>-

ha-- 1 
h. .,, in,l vreoi.' ret.!'

^ h

,n«I'hat th" t,'i" “t l1 
. J.imua i* rj

* * m r»Mi 

Lbe»-a b’!“- K,r-
u,. Gordo- -N'-rt’

Tnmfti\tVt xn<‘

,bev conndi-. t 
Gonlo to h'.ve 
try even th '•'••
Fyrc ba'O S "
le», a'”1 ,hv 

ak,> out a case on
ffi.llr acknowledge* ti.

Mr Gordon on; 
,o death- This King! 
«efficiency of ci .donee.I
a. competent to - |
spot, a--'1 thc 
lbe colonirt*T
Cvrehimself-intlu*!'.
bu, diminish the 'ai'" I 
opinion* on other I'oo-'l 
oicntaMv affa.r-
slaughter''I h.v 
opinion, hut ot fas t- >1
2r.fi by the 1‘"“ r ,l'1
instead of two or three I
live» tacrif-cd was oni j 
ca*e will K gn'n' :' R"l‘l
a rigid se rutlnf will he 
„ are utterly onahle tj 
ilatcments approaches i 
one satisfactory feature
that the' Jamnn-' M l
committed jwditU ul »uf
eventg un1' g"'"' 
retarded, the progre- otl 
moved. Nor do we 
that the pw™l deploj 
storm which purifies 
brighter and more bet 
hitherto unfortunate i*lJ
partially-unswened l.j
tb**white man or lor th«J 
seat inquiry to iu tenon*
entertained for the reaui| 
wretches wlio were si...
like many of who
coid, will Wtound to h;i 
eats of their country.—Jj 

From lbe Be<lf >rdshfj 
Daring tbe prooee ling 

authorities let the aupprj 
and disturbance» in Ja” 
unknowr. humbfr cf hl« 
war* flogged. Among 
wretched aed uolortuuatd 
ed, it it credibly *ut»d I if 
women and young girle.l 
they were flogged with t^ 
torture, called thecat-o’-i 
public are entitled to knop 
thia flogging uf women l 
comprehend tbe « normitl 
mutt, tbertf re, ha undc^ 
men1 in Jamaica mean*, 
Men are flogged with th* 
and shoulder» only, h i» 
They are flogged accordil 
in a manner that require! 
eipoaure. Howevek eh<f 
mention, it ia not the ie 
feet ihoald be known, 
flogged ia publicly and 
•haoMfeiaekedaew Td 
relating to suck flogging J 
Indian tUve-oanera, wa 
most powerfully routed I 
people „f thw country i _ 
moat prominently coodu 
am altogether at a loti | 
any poseilde aircumati 
Welfare it couldgbe 
altominable acdaetocii 
U it abrolutejy oeeee. 
and a due ragmrd for 

fh»w thing, should be kl 
England.

If I have wrongly , 
ging of women in Ja™.,,, 
who ia reputed to have aJ 
flogging», i« now in thj 
•hall be glad to ha oontra, 
matter if it can be ahown

Formerly Stipendiary Ml 
Chelsea, Jun i

, rendered °“r Sabbalh congregations are increasing, !emporary “ mi,takm i aprinkltd ;
aards. Inllad ,e boPe the time it not far distent when l.h® EMPt,ana who bld the “ complete

n _«fur*» ........... I immgrimn n H*» rlonia* timmersion.” He denies, etrange to eay, that 
the Jewish purifications were by iprinkling : will 
he assert that they were by immeraion ? He 
eaya the baptiam of tables or couches “ is just 
what might be expected of ths Pharisees but 
it was the inspired Evangelist, nor the Pharisees 
merely, who celle it biptism. He saya if Christ 
“ wished to convey the idea of apriokle or pour,’ 
—but he did not wish to make the mere mode of

itself verdantly still.” Under this tree it is said ,
that the Registrar of the vice-Admirally Court ^KV'ASD Dear Sib,—As thia ia the first j 
of Bermuda, a mere youth, yet even then known I l'at Havelock has appeared upon the Minutes
to lame, composed some ot' his most beautiful and H lbe Conference, as a Circuit. I have thought, i , . ,
touching lay,. But like Camelo's rock, Moore’, thlt if >ou wou'd not regard it a. presumption 'PP'y'ng l° "h* idea of
tree has been so mutilated by the curious visitor, 00 m> Pa,t- 1 would place before the readers of | J^P 1 be Fr"man Pr0Te* b7 quotation, 
that its days are well nigh numbered. As for I ycur P$i"r a ,hort account of the state of things * " 
the rest of thc specimens of the vegetable king- 03 tb‘! Circuit.
dom represented luxuriantly in these Islands, At the commencement of tbe present Metho- 
we cannot do better than describe them by an- dist Jear, religion was at a very low ebb. The 
other quotation from “A Descriptive Epistle Cia,rts *bich the very spirit of our Society 
from Bermuda, to the late Rev. Doctor Coke, by had dumped into almost a perfect nonentity

Consequently our firet bu.ine.s

building up large atony structure*, called Poly.

Rcv.fJ. Marsdcn."
“ Thro’ half the year & rich nutritious store, ■

The blooming trete« and cultur'd garden* poar ;
KraPee iu » welling c lu.vient grow.

4hen milk-white arrow-root abounds below;
So rich in juice the musky melon lie*,
Aloof the bread-roots, green cuisadas rise 
The savoury onion, and tbe yellow squash,
The pumpkin green, and bowl form’d calabash 
In tbe green woods how beauteous to behold,
The yellow orange pour hi* flaming gold ; 
Enormous lemons swell the curvieg bow,
And juicy limes unhid spontaneous grow ;
These yield their juice, the thirsty swuin to cheer, 
And cool tbe fervours of -the genial year.
Nor should my landscape loving rouse forget 
The lucioue tig and seedy pomegranate ;
The guava sweet and the tart tamarind.
The mulberry red, the papau deeply green ;
With that whose every branching leaf disnlavs 
A parasol to break the solar rays ;

-i**m fruit, which some banana call,W&. pulpy *7 4”

waa to reorganize 
tbo cla.sae, which wo have succeeded in doing, 
at least in part. We have at present four clas- 
.av meeting weekly. And moat of the memhetL. 
*te in'a healthy apiritual condition, though tome 
are yet in love, will, the fleeh-pols of Egypt, and 
do not po.ee»» much of the mind that was in 
Christ the Lord. The congregations are larger 

every part of the Circuit,, and are very atten
tive to the word of life aa it it spoken to them, 
which ia very encouraging. There appeara to 
ba more love among the different denominatione 
than in gona-hy year*. Hitherto Havelock bat 
bean burdened with Sectarian prejudice*, but 

itbanb God, the fire of sectarianism which ao 
Hong bu burned the Church of Christ, U, we

mode.
The Freeman cannot understand how Baptism 

~n be “an ootw.nl aign that thi, new creation

The Jamaica
The inhabitant, of Jamaica 

been taker, by surproe at the 
movements of the Home Govern®*»^ 
news of the insurrection should 
brought to England—that a 
have been fetched from Malt»-' ^ 
newly appointed official, with 3 
and subordinates, should have 
maica—all within the -pace cl t*1 
shows an alacrity and energy*» ^ ^ 
authorities which leaves no root» • 
most inveterate grumbler t° c0®' 
white population oi the isl> 
come the inquiry, and ibei 
been a universal persuasion 
time ot the departure of the 
date thc inquiry had not been 
—that Mr. Eyre would, be 
quitted. From being one of th* 
of Governors, he had suddenly 
of the white population, and of 
persons whose sympathies are *> 
and against the negroes ; and on* 
newspapers puidi: l ed in the coM. 
vious to the out break had been 

ever since the

Your correspondent, Mr.I 
rifht ie thinking that Eogll 
k**W the brutalities which J 
*otqen in Jamaica. The n l 
which he gives heightens td 
h** de8ree the indignât ton al 
one has beard of the fl vggil 
the authority of Englishmen I 
»b of the Queen. Could nil 
«ountry petition Farliamentl 
those who have ao otfendedl 
imposing Very severe p»in;l 
any part of her Majesty’s dl 
circumetaneea whatever, ahq 
woman in the disgusting mJ 
*Ter wo**n may .apeak, surl 
half of other women eo cruel 
censideration haa overcome I 
*8 what I never did before I 

l *m, etc.

■n

to him, have <

The Freeman
that We.iey and Clarke admitted that immeni 
was aometimea employed in the Primative 
Church. This ia nothing to the point. It should 
have replied to our étalement, which was this:
“ Both We.iey and Clarke express their strong 
Ç opinion that sprinkling must have been adopted 
“by the Baptist and the Apottle*; they both 
“ teach that the mode in npt determined in the 
“-Scriptures, there being neither precept nor ex 
“ ample for dipping any mere than for sprink.
“ lin8- And this1 is the position of Methodists 
"still; they hold sprinkling, pouring, or dip- 
“ping, to be consistent With scripture ; und they 
“ hold ■* 10 be Vf-ry unwise, nay, positively in
jurious, to make the mere quantity, f the ,ign tiuraul ----------
“ -tbe quantity of water used in the ceremony, are not absolute lords, and that
of such essential importance in Baptism.” This ___ i________ t„ mswer
wa. what we .aid, to which the Freeman's re- 
mark, are no reply. He aurely doe, not forget 
that^he Baptiste hold plunging to be the only

hi»
daimieg

tion at the appointment of »
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